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Light the Way to Better Outdoor Living Spaces
with Starlight® by AGS Stainless
Solar-Powered LED Accent Lights Offer an Easy-to-Install, Energy-Saving Lighting Option for Any
Deck or Outdoor Living Space
Bainbridge Island, Wash. – AGS Stainless, Inc. (www.AGSStainless.com) proudly unveils its newest
product offering – Starlight solar-powered LED accent lights that are easily-mountable and an energysaving lighting option for any deck or outdoor living space. Housed in a stylish yet sturdy marine-grade
stainless steel shell, this new exterior lighting accessory nicely complements the full-line of AGS’
stainless steel decking/stairway cable rail systems offering sleek, long-lasting elegance at an affordable
price.

Created as an lighting accessory for a wide-array of exterior settings and both residential/commercial
applications, the display possibilities for Starlight are nearly endless: mounted upon stainless steel
decking posts within outdoor living spaces, illuminate second-story railings to create depth, front
walkway pillars to create a welcoming visual affect, attached to any building’s exterior that accentuate
focal points while customizing a Clearview® Railing System. Starlight is the first lighting accessory to the
Clearview line of stainless steel railing systems.

The Clearview® line of stainless steel railing systems have long been well-revered throughout the
industry. Clearview® is the ‘clear’ choice for those wanting a stainless steel railing system that adds
beauty to their project. The Clearview® design and ordering process is straightforward and simple:
sketches and approximate dimensions are submitted to AGS Stainless where CAD drawing and all details
of your system are created by a member of our design team. An AGS Stainless design expert works
directly with you to ensure every detail is just right, keeping you up-to-date as your customized project
progresses from design through assembly and shipping. Each railing system is custom fabricated for onsite installation direct from the AGS Stainless factory located in the Pacific Northwest to ensure prompt
delivery and attentive service – and so every individual nut, bolt and handrail fitting is just right.

Continuing AGS Stainless’ long history of inventive products, Starlight is made up of pre-drilled, 316grade brushed stainless steel for durability and ease-of-installation; it also features three light channels
and an open bottom for a beautiful down-lighting affect. Furthermore, Starlight can provide up to
twelve hours of lighting without electrical wiring – simply one rechargeable AAA NiMh battery is
included that gets recharged during daylight hours via the 1.5”x3” slim solar panel. “Starlight is
designed to enhance practically any call-out area – outdoor living spaces, grand entryways, second-story
railings – you name it,” explains Kevin T. Harris, Director of Sales & Marketing at AGS Stainless. “It is so
simple yet elegant it quite literally lights up any space needing a bit of light.”

Lastly, since Starlight is a mountable, solar-powered LED accent light – it’s an ideal energy-saving option
and lighting solution when an electrical supply is neither wanted nor available. “Everyone who sees
these asks: ‘What is this?” adds Harris. “In fact, my neighbors want some installed within their outdoor
living space as soon as possible because they look so unique and accent things so well.”

About AGS Stainless: AGS Stainless Inc., (AGS) manufactures the Clearview® line of Railing Systems. For
more than two decades AGS Stainless has been a factory-direct supplier of custom-made stainless steel
railing systems. With an innovative component-based design and all stainless steel construction;
Clearview® railings eliminate the need for any on-site welding or cutting of posts and railings. AGS’
design department generates CAD (computer-aided design) documents for each railing project insuring
precise, project-specific fabrication. Each Clearview® railing system is made to order to the highest
quality standards, and delivered to you ready to be installed-with a few simple hand tools. We offer
stainless steel components in either high-quality grade A304 or marine grade A316, and our infill options
are: stainless steel cable, stainless steel horizontal bar or tempered glass panel. For more information,
visit: www.AGSStainless.com or call 888.842.9492.
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